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IN MARION

COMPARISONS BETWEEN SOME OF
THE OPPOSING CANDIDATES.

Joint Canvass of Republicans and
Fusionlsts to Besrtn Tuesday

Expected to Be Lively.

SALEM, Or., Mar 20. The joint can-
vass of Marion County by the Republican
and Fusion candidates, beginning Tues-
day, Is expected to give some life to the
local political situation. Thus far all haa
been quiet, and little Interest has been
taken. The Republicans have held sev-
eral public meetings In various sections
of the county, where joint meetings will
not be held, but no effort has been made,
to stir up enthusiasm. The Fusionlsts
have not yet begun to work in the open,
but are doing some vigorous reconnolter-ln- g.

Beginning tomorrow evening, when
C. "V. Fulton will discuss the political
issues from a Republican standpoint at
Salem, the campaign is expected to be
lively.

Tho present outlook Is that the oppo-
sition will direct its' greatest efforts at
the Republican county ticket, for it Is
generally conceded that the Republican
Legislative ticket has a walk-ove-r, and
efiorts to defeat It will be in vain. The
FuslonlsV will xai' on a campaign of
denunciation Bf IfvJ&bJIcan methods, and
will contend for a nonpartisan adminis-
tration of county affairs. They will pose
as "reformers," and will deny to the Re-
publicans any right to that title.

The. Republicans, on the other hand,
think they can point to a record that
warrants the approval of the taxpayers,
and are disposed to laugh at the at-
tempt of the Fusionlsts to pose as

and "nonpartisans." The Re-
publican candidate for County Judge is
John H-- Scott, a Salem attorney, who
has never taken any part In politics and
never sat in political convention. His
Fusion opponent is "W. W. Elder, a Stay-to- n

business man, who has for years been
the recognized leader of the Democraticparty in his vicinity. Charles A, Mur-
phy, the Republican candidate for Sher-
iff, has never been In politics before, and
never held but one office that of First
Lieutenant in Company K. Second Ore-
gon Volunteers. Frank "VY". Durbin. his
Fusion antagonist, is one of the shrewd-
est Democratic politicians In the county,
and Is now making his third race for the
Shrievalty. But it Is for nonpartlsanshlp
In the office of School Superintendent
that the Fusion-st- s are making the strong-
est demand. They are supporting for that
office F. A. Myers, a Social Democrat,
who was two years ago a candidate for
the Legislature. The Republican canfll-dat- e

is E. T. Moores, who Is now In the
political arena for the first time.

Although the comparison of candidates
shows that the Fusionlsts are most open
to the charge of partisanship, the Repub-
licans claim a still more favorable show-
ing on the question of political and so-
cial reform. The contest for supremacy
In the Republican convention this year
was fought out In the primaries" between
the "push" and the "anti-push- ." and the
latter prevailed The ticket nominated
was satisfactory to all, except perhaps
few disappointed office-seeker- s. The re-
sult of the Democratic convention was
much different. "So unsatisfactory was
th method of carrying on the convention
that E. Hofer, the champion of municipal
reform, said in a union committee meet-
ing that, even If the Democratic party
had a strong majority In the county. Its
manner of nominating a ticket would
cauos It to be snowed under on election
day. The Populists refused, and still re-
fuse, to give their approval to the Demo-
cratic nominations for County Judge.
Clerk and Recorder.

Two years ago the candidates of both
parties ran on platforms pledging a re-
duction .of expenses. The Fusionlsts
elected only one" candidate, Sheriff Durbin.
At the special session of the Legislature
ft bill was passed lowering the compensa
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tion of county officers and placing all on
salaries. At the regular session the fol-

lowing Spring the "reform" Sheriff had
his salary raised, and provision made
whereby he could receive fees in addi-
tion to his salary. The salaries of the
Republican candidates were not raised
above the schedule established at the spe-
cial session.

It was notorious that two years ago
the saloon in all parts of the
county supported the Fusion ticket. It
la a matter of wide comment today that
the same element is giving Its aid to the
Fusion ticket.

It la upon these that the
Republican party In Marlon County claims
a superior right to be called the
party," and to be recognized as favor-
ing In county affairs.
As at present Indicated, the campaign
will be carried on along this line, and
the people will be asked to decide In favor
of the party making the best showing.

TRY-OU- T.

Good Worlc Done bnt Team Not Yet
Upon.

SALEM, May TO. The local try-o- of
the "Willamette "University athletes was
held yesterday afternoon for the purpose
of determlnlng'the fitness of different men
for places on the college team In the In-

tercollegiate contest to be held June 2. The
records made do not necessarily deter-
mine who will constitute the team, but
will be taken Into consideration In "select-
ing men to represent the school. The
managers of the local meet will not give
out all the Tecords made, for the reassn
that the figures would perhaps be of use
to the athletes from other schools. The
13 events, together with the winners, and
the records, so far as obtainable, are as
follows:

dash Regan, "7nikins. Miller;
time, 59 seconds.

Hammer throw Sanders, Pugh, Beatly.
Pole vault Buckingham, Wlnslow, San-

ders; height, S feet 6 inches.
Two mile bicycle race Bcatty, Shaw,

Jcrman; time, 5:27.
Shot put Sanders. Beatty, Jarvls.

nurdle Buckingham, Boreham,
Anderson; time, 32 seconds.

dash Anderson, Regan,
time, 61-- 5 seconds.

dash Anderson, Regan, Miller;
time, 26 1- seconds.

run Wllklns, Lee, Geer; time.
2:20.

dash Anderson, Regan, Miller;
time, 11 5 seconds.

High Jump Buckingham, Sanders, Geer;
height, 5 feet.

Mile run "Wllklns, Lee, Wlnslow; time,
5:21 5.

Broad jump Buckingham, Sanders, Bon-ha-

Miss Bena M. "West, supreme
of the Ladles of the Maccabees,

will visit the local branch of that order
next afternoon. A public en-
tertainment will be given In the evening.

The Judges of the Supreme Court re-
turned last night from Pendleton.

BCTCnERCD SEVEN "WHALES.

They Were Stranded on the Coast
of Tillamook County.

W. C King, of Sand Lake, writes to the
Tillamook Headlight the following story
of the killing of seven stranded whales:

On Thursday morning, the 10th, as O.
R. Chamberlain was walking along the
beach, he discovered some'black objects In
the edge of thewater, and upon approach-
ing nearer he discovered that they were
whales, which had become etrandsd from
some cause or other. There were seven
of them, and they were making tremen-
dous effort to get back Into deep water,
without avail. The tide was leaving them.
They would open their mouths and draw
In about a barrel of water and then spurt
It through the hole In the top of the!.
head 20 feet into the air, and lying some-
times on their sides It was like getting in
the cross-fir- e of a hose company. Mr.
Chamberlain made tracks for home to get
his gun and a butcher knife to carve them
up. .On his return he turned loose with
his gun to kill them, but after wasting
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a few shots he eavr that he could not kill
them In that way, so he sailed Into them
with his butcher knife, and stuck them
ae you would a hog. That did the work,
and be soon had seven whales strung on
the beach that were from eight to IS feet
long.

Ho as once commenced to strip the
blubber from the outside of the body and
inside the. head. The fat was cut into six-In-

strips and thrown across a horse's
back and taken home and rendered out,
which will amount to several barrels. It
has a market value, and Mr. Chamber-
lain wll likely realize considerable from
It.

Aplils on Marlon Connty "Wheat.
SALEM. May 20. In order to determine,

If possible, whether there Is any founda-
tion for the report that the wheat crop
Is endangered by the green aphis, several
wheat fields north of Salem were exam-
ined this morning. The reports are to the
effect that the aphides are most abun-
dant In lowland wheat sown In the Fall.
The wheat north of town answers this
description. In every field examined a
few aphides were found, but In no case
In alarming numbers. In the fields where
they were the least abundant, they would
average, apparently, one Insect to a dozen
stalks of wheat, and usually only one In
a place. In another field they were found
quite thick on some stalks, while other
stalks: were not infested. In th.s field
they would probably average one aphis
for every stalk of wheat. Most of tha In-

sects found were fulL grown. A few fam-ll- es

were found. Indicating that the
aphides may be expected to multiply at
this season. Farmers residing north of.
Salm say that the Fall wheat, which has
been unusually yellow this season. Is rap-
idly putting on the proper grean co'or,
and promises to come out all right. The
general opinion seems to be that the yel-
low color was caused by the cold rains.
The rains were not followed by excessive-
ly hot weather, and It Is believed that
the wheat will get well rooted before the
ground shall dry out.

Oregon Notes.
The Toledo creamery Is receiving about

a ton of milk a day.
A new weekly paper, the Miner, Is to

be established at Prairie City, Grant
County, by Henry Stuart.

Roy Cox and Herman Brothers were se-
verely Injured In a bicycle collision at Jef-
ferson Saturday night They were scorch-
ing. Young Brothers' skull was fractured.

Walter Brown has delivered to S. L.
Kline, of Corvallis, 22 sacks of wool shear-
ed from S30 sheep. The wool weighed
C.10S pounds, or an average of nearly seven
and a half pounds to the fleece.

Granville Clark, the veteran Janitor at
the Grant County Courthouse, died Mon-
day night at the pest house, a supposed
victim of smallpox. He was pioneer of
Grant County and the Pacific Cast

The courthouse and Jail at Canyon City
have been freed of smallpox patients and
fumigated so that Circuit Court may safe-
ly sit there this week. One of the prison-
ers, who was to come before the court, Is
now In the pesthouse with varioloid.

Astoria Is without public lighting, ow-
ing to failure of the city council and the
electric light companey to agree upon
terms for a new contract and It finds it
Is saving considerable money and Is not
seriously inconvenienced by the lack of
light.

A band of 200 head of cattle will start
on a trip afoot from here to Portland
Wednesday, says the Corvallis Times.
They are two and three-year-o- ld stock
cattle, and from Portland are to be ship-
ped to Omaha, whence they are destined
for Nebraska ranges.

In the press account of the arrest of
Henry Kubly, near Salem, who had taken
a team f-- Corvallis. It was stated that
Sheriff Durbin made the arrest as the pris-
oner was reaching for his rifle. The ar-
rest was made by W. W. Lines, of Inde-
pendence, Deputy Sheriff of Polk County.

Are free from all crude and Irritating
matter. Concentrated medicine only; very
small; easy to take; no pain; no griping.
Carter's Little Liver Pllla.

has been made under his personal supervision since its
infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. All Counter-
feits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but Experiments that
trifle with endanger the health of Infants Children-Experie- nce

against Experiment.
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CHINESE TO BE
AT ASTORIA.

Others "Who Pass May Go

Their Way Federal and State
Officers

May 20. For the first time
In the history of this port a
has been here against ves-
sels arriving from San Francisco. This
relates to Chinese
as thus .far all others have, been allowed
to' pass. Both State Health' Officer Fulton
and Officer Hastings have re-

ceived official of the existence
of the plague at the Bay city, and, while
the latter has received no
from the to establish an Inter-
state he deems strict

necessary to guard against tho
possible of the disease here,
and, the State Health Officer,
will Inspect all Incoming vessels from
that poet and Isolate all tho Chinese pas
sengers.

The first vessel affected by the new
was the O. R. & N. steamer

Columbia, which arrived In this morning.
She was detained In the
grounds until a thorough was
made and then allowed to come to the
dock. Two Chinese passengers were, how-
ever, taken to tho quaran-
tine station, where their baggage will be

and they will be Held for about
10 days.

Dr. Fulton stated .today that for the
present, at least, all San Franc'sco steam-
ers will be held In grounds for

but probably none of them will
be tied up for any length of time unless
there shall be sickness aboard. The Chi-
nese passengers will be removed to the

station and Isolated for several
days. What action will be taken In the
future depends entirely on the reports of
the progress of the disease at San Fran-
cisco.

Officers Sought Men.
The City Council of the City of Seaside

met last evening for the purpose of elect-
ing a euccessor to Mayor W. C. Barrett
who has resigned for the purpose of go-

ing to Cape Nome. Many names were dis-
cussed, but none met with favorable

until that of J. H. Johannsen
was and he Is the present City
Treasurer. He was elected
and then the queetlon of who should be
elected Treasurer In his place was taken
up and trouble began. The- - only afe m
Seaside is In Mr. store, and In
It the public money and records are kept
When the members of the Council thought
this over they decided to elect some other
man Mayor, but a lawyer present Informed
them that It would not be legal. The
meeting without electing a

but It Is decided
that Harry Bender, a clerk In 'Mayor

employ, will be elected Treas-
urer, so that he can have access to the
safe.

THE PLAGUE IN SAN

of Chinese and
It Quietly

SAN May 20. There are no
new In the plague situation.
No new cases have been and
the situation remains

This was made
by the Board of Health tonight The

of Chinese and Japanese Is
quietly going on. From unofficial sources
it is learned that eight and 11

Chinese were Inoculated with haffklne
and 26 Japanese- - and 50 Chi-

nese today At all the exits of the city
doctors are and unless a Chi-
nese or Japanese can exhibit a certifi-
cate of he Is not
to pass the city limits. The
of the Board of Health that the plague
exists in the Chinese quarter of the city
hag no alarm outside of that
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Castoria harmless substitute Castor Drops and Soothing Syrups.
Pleasant. contains neither Opium, Morphine other Narcotic substance.
guarantee. destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

relieves Teething Troubles, Constipation and Flatulency. assimilates the Food,
regulates the Stomach Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Children's Panacea
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FORCE section. The chief feature of the situa-
tion lies in the opposition of the Chinese
and Japanese to inoculation.

The position of the Board of Health
Is that the circumstances do not warrant
the quarantining of the Chinese district
or the compelling of its Inhabitants to
submit to Inoculation so long as they re-
main In the city. Only those desiring to
leave the city are required to be Inocu-
lated. The Chinese and Japanese, as
whole, are opposed to Inoculation. They
have retained counsel to contest the mat-
ter In tho courts, should the Board ot
Health resort to forcible measures.

The Chinese Consul-Qener- al stated to-

night that he would take no action in th
matter until he should be more fully in-

formed as to the plans of the Board of
Health, or until some development In the
situation requires him to take official no-

tion. Business was suspended in .the Chi-
nese quarter today, and knots of Chinese
stood on the streets discussing the situa-
tion and expressing their determination
not to submit to inoculation. They said
they would rather die from the plagut
than poison.

NEW TO"WNSniPS OPENED.

Railroad Stands Ready to Take
Tracts Not Appropriated hy Settlers.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 20. Tomor-

row, townships 4 and 5 north, range 4
east, In this county, will be thrown open
for settlements and filings in the local
land office. The land Is heavily timbered.
Practically every quarter section Is
claimed by squatters and intending home-
steaders, many of whom have occupied
the claims for a number of years, and
made valuable Improvements. During the
past few months the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company and others have made
wholesale filings of forest reserve and
lieu land scrip on lands in these town-
ships, which In many Instances conflict
with squatters' and homesteaders' rights.
Upwards of 25,000 acres are thus affected,
and an endless amount of litigation Is ex-

pected to follow. A large number of
squatter claimants are already here, wait-
ing to offer homestead filings tomorrow.

A sacred concert, the first to be given
by the Seventh Infantry Band since Its
arrival here, took place on the garrison
parade Immediately after guard mount
this morning.

Teams representing Kumtux and Piute
Tribes. Order ot Red Men, were con-
testants in an amateur baseball game this
afternoon, in which the Kumtux team wat
victorious.

This afternoon the Vancouver team de-

feated the'Seventh Infantry by a score of
12 to 14.

FIXE CROPS OF CLACKAMAS."

No Failure Anyivhere, and Most Are
Above the Average.

OREGON CITY, May 20. The season is
now far enough advanced to judge pretty
accurately of the fruit and crop prospects
In Clackamas County. The Petite prunes
will yield a good crop, while the Italian
and German varieties will be short This
Is the consensus of opinion from the fruit-
growing districts, and all agree that the
apple crop will be Immense, although the
bugs are reported to be bad In some
localities. Deputy County Recorder E. P.
Dedman, who has a fruit farm on the
river bank near Clackamas Station, esti-
mates that he will have 500 boxes of
peaches from his young orchard, the early
mornlng fogs proving a preventive of
frost Strawberries are yielding well, and
It Is believed that there will be immense
quantities In market In a few days more.
The hay crop promises to surpass the
yield of any former seasons, while the
conditions are favorable for wheat and
oats. Some of the Fall wheat Is turning
yellow, said to be caused from the con-
tinued rainy weather, but no damage Is
yet apparent

CAPE NOME GOLDHUNTERS.

About 1200 Left Seattle Yesterday-Doc- ks
Crowded.

SEATTLE, May 20. In no one day of
the future, probably, will a larger num

liff tit

s

r

ber of fortune-hunte- rs leave for Cape
Nome than sailed today. Three steam-
ships and one sailing vessel put to sea,
bound for the new eldorado. They were
the steamship Senator, steamship Oregon
and the steamer Aberdeen and the barken-tln- e

Joseph L. Evlston. They carried an
aggregate of 1200 passengers and 5000 tons
of mining machinery, outfits and general
merchandise. While 1200 Dereons departed.
fully 10 times that many congregated on
the water front to bid them bon voyage.
Such crowds have never before been seen
In that part of the city. People thronged
the docks from early morning until late
at night.

Successful Draft Horse Show.
CHEHALIS, Wash., May 20. The show

of draft horses and colts in Chehal!s this
afternoon was a success, a large number
of farmers with horses being present
The horses were paraded through the
streets of tho town, and excited much In-

terest The show was entirely Informal,
there being no premiums and no admis-
sion fees. It was originated by the own-
ers of breeding horses, and !s likely to
be the beginning of a regular annual ex-

hibit of horses and quite possibly will
develop into a stock show in September.
There has been no county fair here for
several years.

Twelve pupils will graduate this year
from the Chehalls High School, and elab-
orate preparations are being made for
the exercises, which will be held the last
week in June. The members of this year's
class are: Gardner Millett Homer Rey-
nolds, Lottie Jackson, Bessie Sprague,
Pearl Drake, Ethel Vaughn, Effie Coff-ma- n,

Allan Burbee, Blanche Wilson, Myr-
tle McConnell, Chester Moore and John
Coleman.

Arrested for Stealing; "Wheat.
COLFAX, Wash., May 20. Charles Do

France, gralnbuyer for C. W. Tracy, of
Portland, was arrested In Spokane today,
charged with stealing three carloads of
grain from the Farmers' warehouse at
Shawnee, in this county. This complaint
was made by Glenn I. Johnson, one ot
the directors of the warehouse company,
and Is only a supplementary proceeding
to the prosecution of William Clifford, the
former manager of the warehouse. De
France Is already under bondw for steal-
ing three carloads of wheat from the
warehouse, and Is to appear before the
Superior Court on Monday morning.

Stricken "With Brain Paralysis.
SALT LAKE, May 20. A special to the

Tribune from Boise, Idaho, says:
A. G. Safford, the n Wash-

ington attorney, lies speechless in his
room at the Capitol Hotel, as the result
of a stroke of brain paralysis. Captain
De La Mar, who was advised of the stroke
sustained by Mr. Safford, ha cabled from
Paris Instructions to spare no expense to
administer to the unfortunate man. Mr.
Safford was here taking evidence In the
De La Mar cyanide patent suit

Mutiny on the Navarro.
TACOMA, May 20. News has been re-

ceived of terrible mutiny that took place
last March on the brlgantlne Navarro,
bound from Sorsogan, In the Philippines,
to Manila, with a cargo of hemp. For
e month the vessel was not heard from,
and It was given up for lost It was then
learned that only two days out from Sor-
sogan the boatswain led the crew In
mutiny, which resulted In the killing of
Captain Acosta, Mrs. Acosta and the ves-

sel's mate. The three were killed with a
knife without warning.

Protest Against Panama Contract.
NEW YORK. May 20. Dr. Restrapo,

representative of the provisional govern-
ment of the Colombian revolutionists,
who was recently sent to Washington to
look after the Interests of the revolution-
ists, today forwarded to the president of
the French Panama Canal Company an
official protest against the contract en-

tered into between the company and the
present Government of Colombia for the
extension of time for constructing the
Panama Canal.
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INSURANCE RATES LES1

REDUCTION AT THE DALLES BE-

CAUSE OF BETTER FACILITIES.

Most of the Town Included In the
New RatesBetter Figures Etsh

Than People Expected.

THE DALLES. Or., May 20. Represent-
atives of the Pacific Board of Tender-write- rs

who have been here recently have"
nnally lowered the rate of Insurance on
all business property In The Dalles. This
Includes the larger portion of the build-
ings below the bluff, and the rates la
some cases were lowered much more than
the citizens had reason to expect This
action on the part of the Insurance com-
panies Is taken as a resu.lt ot the

facilities for fighting fire hero
above the other cities of the class In tho
Northwest , A perfect fire alarm system '3
now In order, and the recent chemical en-

gine and hook and ladder tests havo
proved ery satisfactory.

"Will Ship Sheep Early.
Several prominent stockmen have re-

turned from Shanlko and the Interior and
say that the completion of the road Into
Shanlko will result In the shipping of
about 25,000 sheep from that point In about
10 days. The sheep will be shipped much
earlier this year than formerly, owing to
their fine condition. Most of the sheep
will go to Montana, while some will go a3
far east as Chicago.

ADDITIONAL INSPECTORS NAMED.

Special Officer Detailed to Examine
Into Japanese Immigration.

WASHINGTON, May 16. Commissioner-Gener- al

of Immigration T. V. Powderly,
In a recent communication to Senator Fos-
ter, makes this statement:

"You are Informed that additional In-
spectors have been appointed for the pur-
pose of rigidly lnforclng our laws (on Pu-g- et

Sound), and that within. the last 10 days
the Supervising Special Inspector of thl3
service has been directed to proceed to
the Pacific Coast for the purpose of mak-
ing a thorough Investigation of the sub-
ject of Japanese immigration."

Commissioner Powderly made this state-
ment in response to several requests mado
by various labor organizations, including
the Western Central Labor Union, of Se-

attle, for a more rigid Inforcement of
the contract labor laws, which It was
claimed were being violated In the Pacific
Northwest

Representative Jones today Invited Rep-
resentative George Edmund Foss, chair-
man of the naval committee, to take a
trip to the State of Washington to see
what a really wonderful state Washing-
ton Is, and especially for the purpose of
making an examination of the site for the
naval station, a matter upon which Mr.
Jones has been working for several
months. Mr. Fors said he would be very
glad to go out next year, as he was very
much interested In the state. He would
be glad to go thl3 year, he said, and look
the whole matter over, but could not do
to on account of the campaign.

"Washington Notes.
The engineers of the Columbia Valley

Railroad, who have been at work on tha
line on the north side of the river from
Kalama to the eea since last Fall, finished-thel-

work last Thursday, when they
closed the gap in the survey at Cath-lam- et

Thursday morning a band of eight Chi-
nese crossed the border from British Co-

lumbia Into the City of Blaine. Four of
them were immediately seized by the city
officials. Two. evidently steerers, had
certificates. The other two were deported.

At Coupevllle, Frank Hoetie and young
Bruce, who attempted to enter the store
of A. B. Coutes & Son, were sentenced t
Walla Walla for two and a half yean.
Bruce turned state's evidence.


